DENNENNY TO VISIT ADRIAN COLLEGE

Inspirational musician to speak during Disabilities Awareness Week

By Daily Telegram staff

DANNY DENNEHY — Danny Dennehy will tell his story March 15 in the Tobias Room at Adrian College, as part of Disabilities Awareness Week. The presentation will be at 7 p.m. The event is free and open to the public.

Musical George Dennehy will tell the story in the Tobias Room at Adrian College on Monday, March 15. (Photo courtesy of Adrian College)

Mark’s fingerprints, Visen, greets Nessie the dog. The two became fast friends when Visen arrived; she had been a39 broken leg, and had to be taken to health by Mark, causing her to have to live in the house with the Rosenthal family.

Animal magic at Siena Heights

On Thursday evening, Siena Heights’ Xi Omega chapter of the Beta Beta Beta biological honors society hosted Nicholas Cl무on, for his live exotic animal show." Animal Magic” will talk to the audience about the world of animals he shows, and will have humor and authenticity.
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